Parental interest in a genetic risk assessment test for autism spectrum disorders.
To better understand parental opinions regarding the diagnostic process and use of genetic testing to assess risk for autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) in the younger siblings of affected children in the Unites States, we conducted a survey of parents who had at least one child with ASD. A total of 162 surveys were completed anonymously using an Internet-based survey tool. The mean reported time to ASD diagnosis and age at diagnosis were 35.2 months and 56.6 months, respectively. Seventy-two percent of parents felt there was a delay in diagnosis. Most parents indicated they would want to pursue genetic testing if a test were available that could identify risk in a younger sibling (80%). Earlier evaluation/intervention, closer monitoring, and lessened anxiety were reasons cited for testing. Our survey indicates most parents would pursue genetic risk assessment testing in children at high risk for ASD.